
The Office – Night Out
Just reading the synopsis of last night’s episode even before
I saw it made me laugh out loud:

Michael and Dwight decide a trip to the Big Apple is in
order.  There, they hope to mingle with bigwig Ryan and his
colleagues at the nightclubs.  Back in Scranton, the staffers
must work on Ryan’s pet website project – on a Saturday, no
less.

The episode was hilarious, as usual.  I won’t give too much
away, except that I almost fell off my couch laughing when
Earl or Hank (or whatever the security guard’s name ended up
being) made a cameo – priceless!

For my friends who have just started watching the show, I
don’t know about you, but I really like to read tvguide’s blog
about the show the day after I watch it.  Go to tvguide.com,
find the tab at the top that says “What’s on TV”, and then go
to Tv Show Blogs under that and find The Office.  Here is
a quick link to the tvguide write-up of this week’s episode.

I agree with the tvguide writer – I caught on to Ryan’s drug
use pretty early in the episode, just before he ran for the
bathroom sniffling, which only confirmed my suspicion.  But I
think the writer of the episode (BJ Novak, aka “Ryan” himself)
meant for it to be obvious that Ryan was experimenting with
the nose candy.  And to answer the tvguide blogger’s question,
yes, I think it will spell problems for him with corporate in
the future.  He’s really been on my nerves lately, but in a
good way, he is fun to watch and be annoyed with.  Now with
his drug problem and the fact that his ‘perfect life’ facade
is starting to crack, I feel badly for him.  It’s been fun to
watch his transformation from temp to corporate bigwig, and
along the way, he’s always been kind of a jerk, not a very
likable person at all.  But that’s what is so great about the
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Office  –  as  the  tvguide  blogger  says,  “The  Office  is  a
terrific show because most of its comedy is rooted in real
human behavior (no matter how exaggerated)…” – I couldn’t
agree more!

Fire…. Bon Fire
A new hilarious episode of “The Office” was on tonight. I am
now watching reruns on Tuesday nights and decided to see if I
could  follow  the  new  episodes  as  well.  Happily  enough,  I
enjoyed  the  new  episode  tremendously.  Tonight’s  episode
featured the absolute worst dinner party you can imagine.
Michael even had to stage a revolt to his superiors in order
to get Jim and Pam and another couple I am not familiar with
to come to his and Jan’s place. Apparently, none of Michael’s
“friends” were too keen on going. Poor Dwight was the only
person in the office who wanted to attend and was not invited.

The party featured a tour of Jan and Michael’s abode. Bon fire
scented  candles,  anyone?  And  Michael’s  mini-plasma  screen
television hanging near his multiple (?) Dundee trophies… both
of which he is exceedingly proud. The party kicked into high
gear with a game that resembled charades but the performer was
able to speak.

By the end of the party, there was a party crasher and his
“date”, domestic squabbling, and enough staring to make anyone
think that the worst party they have ever been to was 1000%
better. That is what make “The Office” one of the funniest
shows on television. The writers take a horrible situation and
exaggerate it to the point where it becomes hilarious.
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